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ARBEITSVORHABEN

Aspekte der estnischen Intonation

  My research falls in the field of experimental phonetics and concerns above all such prosodic features of Estonian
as intonation, rhythm and quantity. In my project, I plan to explore some aspects of Estonian intonation that have
not been analyzed in depth previously. Very little research has targeted aspects of Estonian prosody in spontaneous
speech and intonational variation. Also, virtually no work has explicitly investigated the interaction between word
and utterance level prosodies. My project aims to combine these relatively neglected aspects of Estonian prosodic
research focussing on the study of word and sentence prosody in spontaneous language usage, while taking into
account variation and various interactions at work between different prosodic features. More specifically, I plan to
carry out an analysis of the prosodic characteristics of varieties spoken on the islands of Estonia. The islands are
prosodically one of the most interesting areas in Estonia. They have been considered the transition area between
the Scandinavian tone languages and Finnic languages lacking word tone. Using recordings of spontaneous speech,
I plan to investigate more closely the variety of Estonian spoken on the Island of Kihnu, comparing its intonation to
that of the Island of Saaremaa and Standard Estonian.
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